Competing Channels in the Relationship between Others' Income, Health, and Happiness
Introduction
That well-being is decreasing in others' income has been termed the "relative income hypothesis" (RIH) by scholars of subjective well-being (SWB) and has substantial empirical support (e.g., Blanchflower & Oswald, 2004; Clark et al., 2008; Helliwell et al., 2012; Luttmer, 2005) . A handful of studies, however, present evidence that the relationship between others' income and well-being is complex, with multiple explanatory channels (positive and negative) at play concurrently (e.g., Brodeur & Fleche, 2015; Clark et al., 2009a; Deaton & Stone, 2013; Kingdon & Knight, 2007; Senik, 2008) .
To systematically examine the relationship between others' income and well-being, we restrict our attention to geographically based reference groups (i.e., neighbors, the most prevalent benchmark in the literature) and develop a unified theoretical framework that considers four distinct explanatory channels through which neighbors' income might affect utility: public goods, cost of living, expectations of future income, and direct effects (RIH and altruism). We show that the relationship is theoretically ambiguous and then empirically estimate it. To proxy for utility, we use a wide range of SWB measures from the U.S. Gallup-Healthways Well-Being Index (GHWBI) survey; 1 and to proxy for neighbors' income, we use geographically-based median-income data from the American Community Survey (ACS). We use two distinct geographic areas-ZIP code and Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)-to explore whether our explanatory channels vary with reference-group proximity. 2 1 Recent research finds that while SWB cannot be considered a proxy for utility, insofar as people do not exclusively make choices to maximize it, it can be considered a "uniquely important argument of the utility function" (Benjamin et al., 2012 ) (see also Angner (2010) and Benjamin et al. (2014) ). The outcome variable in our theoretical framework is utility, and we use SWB as a proxy for it in the empirical analysis, recognizing its shortcomings as such. 2 ZIP-codes are postal designations with an average population of roughly 7,500 individuals. MSAs designate larger, more populated areas with an average population of roughly 850,000 individuals. Specifically, the Census defines the MSA as "a large population nucleus [with a minimum of 50,000 individuals], together with adjacent communities having a high degree of social and economic integration with that core. Metropolitan areas comprise one or more entire counties, except in New England, where cities and towns are the basic geographic units." (http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/meta/long_metro.htm) 4
Literature review
Interest in the theoretical relationship between others' income and well-being has a long tradition in economics dating back at least as far as Veblen (1899) . Duesenberry (1949) puts forth the RIH, asserting that individual consumption behavior is influenced by one's income relative to a reference group or one's past consumption. Duesenberry's RIH was revived by Frank (1985) and, in the SWB literature, has come to mean that income comparisons cause SWB to decrease with others' income. It has been used as a potential explanation for the Easterlin Paradox-whereby, over time at the national level, average SWB does not increase with per capita GDP (Easterlin, 1974; Frank, 2012) . 3, 4 The relationship between others' income and SWB has been studied using different benchmarks for reference income: geography (e.g., Brodeur & Fleche, 2015; Clark et al., 2009a; Clark & Senik, 2012; Deaton & Stone, 2013; Luttmer, 2005) ; occupation (e.g., Senik, 2004; 2008) ; demographic characteristics like age, sex, race, and religion (e.g., Dahlin et al., 2014; FitzRoy et al., 2014; Perez-Asenjo, 2011) ; education (e.g., Graham & Felton, 2006) ; friends and family (e.g., Senik, 2009 ); one's own past (e.g., Knight et al., 2009; Senik, 2009); and combinations thereof (e.g., Ferrer-i-Carbonell, 2005; McBride, 2010 ).
In the current paper, "others" are defined based on geographic proximity, the most prevalent benchmark used in the literature; we henceforth refer to "neighbors" to mean geographically proximate others. We use geographic reference groups because they are the most frequently used in the literature, not because we consider geographic reference groups to be more impactful or important than other reference groups. Our theoretical 3 In sociology, the RIH is conceptualized as the contrapositive--feelings of relative deprivation arising from unfavorable personal comparisons to others (e.g., Davis, 1959) . 4 Concerns about the validity and reliability of SWB metrics have been addressed at length elsewhere, and we refer interested readers to the corresponding literature. SWB metrics have been shown to be psychometrically sound, internally consistent and comparable across individuals, over time, and for different levels of economic development (Diener et al., 1999; Helliwell et al., 2010; Krueger & Schkade, 2008) . Further, they are increasingly used in public policy and economic analyses (Diener et al., 2009; Di Tella & MacCulloch, 2006; O'Donnell, 2013; Stiglitz et al., 2010; Stone & Mackie, 2013) . Indeed, some countries (e.g., Bhutan, Britain, and France) are now including SWB metrics in official statistics. framework considers channels that mediate utility and neighbors' income. Channels mediating utility and the income of other reference groups would presumably differ. For example, the cost-of-living channel may be less relevant if considering occupational reference groups. Our identification strategy uses multiple levels of geographic proximity to assess the dominance of the various explanatory channels-of which the RIH is but one. As such, we organize the literature review around these channels.
Direct effect (RIH and altruism)
Perhaps the best known empirical support of the RIH is Luttmer (2005) , which uses Public Use Microdata Area (PUMA) median income as reference income. 5 Luttmer reports a negative relationship between individuals' PUMA median income and SWB that is of the same magnitude as the positive relationship between own income and SWB.
Because controls are included for PUMA-level housing prices (as a proxy for cost of living), the result is interpreted as supportive of the RIH. Two authoritative literature reviews reach the same conclusion (Clark et al., 2008; Helliwell et al., 2012) . Daly & Using the U.S. General Social Survey, Wilson (2009) find that the perception that own income is lower than the typical U.S. family's increases the risk of suicide.
In contrast, Kingdon & Knight (2007) find a positive relationship between neighbors' income and SWB using data from South Africa, with the magnitude of the neighbors' income coefficient exceeding own income's. Like Luttmer (2005) , the reference group is geographic, but South African "clusters" are much smaller than PUMAs, containing roughly 3,000 individuals. The authors test various explanations for the relationship and rule out that it is driven by mutual insurance, observable public goods, or measurement error. The preferred interpretation is community-level altruism, as the positive relationship becomes negative and insignificant as the reference groups become larger and less geographically proximate. The authors also note that unobserved public goods cannot be ruled out as an interpretation.
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PUMAs are geographic areas used for Census surveying and have an average (minimum) of 150,000 (100,000) people. 
Cost of living
Another channel by which neighbors' income can impact SWB is through cost of living.
Neighbors with high income might be indicative of a higher cost of living, reducing real income and SWB. Luttmer (2005) attempts to account for cost of living in the relationship between neighbors' income and SWB by controlling for local housing prices, and finds that local housing prices are negatively correlated to SWB. Similarly, Glaeser et al. (2016) find a negative relationship between median housing prices and SWB.
Lastly, the negative relationship between the inflation rate and SWB identified in the literature suggests SWB decreases with cost of living (Di Tella et al., 2001 ).
Expectations of future income (tunnel effect and zero-sum effect)
Hirschman & Rothschild (1973) put forward another theoretical relationship between others' income and SWB called the "tunnel effect," whereby others' income can serve as a positive signal of one's future income and enhance current utility. Hirschman & Rothschild's model focuses on early periods of rapid economic development; they posit that the tunnel effect is likely short-lived, as individuals' expectations become disappointments if not realized. The model was reinstituted in the SWB literature by Senik (2004; 2008) ; using predicted occupation-income as the reference income, Senik (2004; 2008) finds evidence consistent with the tunnel effect in "new" Europe (transition economies) and the U.S.: controlling for own income, there is a positive relationship between SWB and reference income. In "old" Europe, on the other hand, the relationship is negative. While evidence consistent with the tunnel effect in the SWB literature has also been reported by Clark et al. (2009b ), D'Ambrosio & Frick (2012 and FitzRoy et al. (2014) , it should be noted that none of this evidence emerges using static geographicallybased reference groups. Hirschman & Rothschild (1973) also note that it is possible for others' income to serve as a negative signal of one's future income. While this effect is not named and receives less attention, the example provided is one of a resourceconstrained society that members perceive as a zero-sum game. We will refer to this as the "zero-sum effect." Deaton & Stone (2013) use the U.S. GHWBI to examine the relationship between neighbors' income and both evaluative and hedonic SWB, 6 using various geographic reference groups ranging from ZIP codes (~7,500 individuals, on average) to states (~6.4 million individuals, on average). First they estimate standard individual-level SWB equations to obtain an own-income coefficient. They then aggregate observations at various geographic levels to estimate an SWB equation for each level of aggregation (e.g., ZIP code, state, etc.). They reason that if the RIH is the dominant channel in the relationship between neighbors' income and SWB, then the relationship between, for example, ZIP-code average income and ZIP-code average SWB should be smaller than the own-income coefficient in the individual-level SWB regression. They find that the relationship between average income and evaluative SWB in the ZIP-code level regression exceeds the own-income coefficient in the individual-level regression. The authors speculate that this may be driven by public goods and/or expectations of future income (specifically, permanent income may impact evaluative SWB, and ZIP-code income may better proxy for permanent income than does own current income).
Public goods
However, in line with the RIH, the average-income coefficient decreases in magnitude with increased aggregation thereafter. That said, the largest decrease in magnitude compared to the individual-level regression is fairly small (~20% decline).
In contrast, Deaton & Stone find more support for the RIH using hedonic SWB, as measured by happiness felt yesterday. Unlike evaluative SWB, the average-income coefficient in the ZIP-code level regression is smaller than the own-income coefficient in the individual-level regression. As with evaluative SWB, the average income coefficient 6 There is increasing consensus among scholars on the need to differentiate two distinct measurable dimensions of well-being: evaluative and hedonic. Evaluative well-being captures how people assess their lives or particular domains of their lives; it is typically measured on numerical scales corresponding to life satisfaction or happiness. Hedonic well-being captures the quality of individuals' experiences in their daily lives and their moods during those experiences; it is typically measured on a numerical scale corresponding to positive and/or negative affect during a relatively short time frame. It should be noted that there is a third dimension that has recently emerged as a distinct category: eudemonic well-being assesses the extent to which individuals have purpose or meaning in their lives. For a detailed discussion of the distinct dimensions of SWB metrics and the corresponding report for the National Academy of Sciences, see Stone and Mackie (2013) . decreases in magnitude with increased aggregation, but the decreases are greater in magnitude: at the state level, average income and hedonic SWB are insignificantly correlated, suggesting that the magnitude of the negative relationship between hedonic SWB and state average income fully offsets the positive relationship between hedonic SWB and own-income. The authors speculate that hedonic SWB may be more relational than evaluative SWB, or that it is more responsive to transitory than permanent income, with transitory-income effects being washed out with increased aggregation. Brodeur & Fleche (2015) use the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System to estimate the relationship between neighbors' income and life satisfaction at the ZIP-code and county levels in eight U.S.
states (Arizona, Maine, Ohio, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Texas, Utah and Wyoming).
Controlling for housing prices, they obtain positive ZIP-code and negative county median-income coefficients. When they control for ZIP-code and county-level public goods (e.g., number of schools, health expenditure, murder rate) and economic conditions (poverty rate, unemployment rate), the positive ZIP-code median-income coefficient reduces in magnitude and becomes statistically insignificant, and the negative county median-income coefficient increases in magnitude. They interpret these results as supporting the importance of public goods in mediating the relationship between neighbors' income and SWB. They use a small dataset from Somerville, MA that allows them to examine the relationship between neighbors' income and SWB for more proximate levels of geographic aggregation. There, the results flip: the street/block median-income coefficient is negative, while the precinct median-income coefficient is positive. They interpret these results as supporting the RIH, and speculate that the RIH is strongest at this level because the consumption of immediate neighbors is directly observable.
Lastly, using Danish panel data, Clark et al. (2009a) find that economic satisfaction significantly increases with neighborhood median income (~600 households) but is unrelated to municipality median-income. Including a control for one's rank in the neighborhood income distribution increases the magnitude of the positive relationship between economic satisfaction and neighborhood median income but significantly diminishes the positive relationship between economic satisfaction and own income. The authors speculate that the positive relationship between economic satisfaction and neighborhood median income is mediated by public goods.
Theoretical framework: channels connecting neighbors' income and utility
We develop a theoretical framework that illustrates the channels through which neighbors' income affects utility; the model will provide the basis for interpreting the empirical results. The model integrates four distinct channels that have not yet been considered together in the literature: public goods, cost of living, expectations of future income, and direct effects (see Figure 1 ). The first channel includes public goods, such as, parks, public safety, schools, and utility-spillovers; the second channel accounts for the cost of living; the third channel captures the signaling effect of neighbors' income on expectations of future income; and the fourth channel captures the effects of RIH and/or altruism. The sign of each relationship is illustrated in Figure 1 as positive, negative, or ambiguous.
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Based on the framework, and building on Hirschman & Rothschild (1973) and Senik (2008) , the utility function can be expressed as follows:
where individual A's indirect utility function depends on her income, ; the level of public goods to which A is exposed, ; cost of living, ; expectations of future income, ; and individual B's income, . , , & are all functions of .
The literature unambiguously suggests that is positive (utility increases in own income). In contrast, the sign of is ambiguous:
(2) .
The first term, , is positive, as public goods are increasing in neighbors' income 0 and utility is increasing in public goods 0 . The second term, , is negative, as the cost of living is increasing in neighbors' income 0 and utility is decreasing in the cost of living 0 . The third term, , is ambiguous. As in Hirschman & Rothschild (1973) and Senik (2008) , it is assumed that utility is increasing in expectations of own future income 0 , but it is unclear whether expectations of one's own future income are increasing or decreasing represents the direct effect of on , and its sign is ambiguous, as well. If the RIH dominates, then utility is decreasing in neighbors' income; if altruism dominates, then utility is increasing in neighbors' income. In summary, the effect of neighbors' income on utility is a priori ambiguous and will depend on the signs and relative magnitudes of the channels. Thus, an empirical analysis is warranted.
Our model is not necessarily exhaustive. The included channels are chosen because they have each been discussed in the literature, and they together provide a broad spectrum of how neighbors' income and SWB might be related. In our empirical analysis, we use "channel-proxies" in an attempt to test for the distinct channels. We find evidence that the effect of neighbors' income on utility is mediated by three of the four channels:
public goods, cost of living, and direct effects.
Lastly, the strength of a channel is presumably dependent on the reference group. For example, public goods may be important in narrowly defined geographic areas, as individuals benefit from local public goods. In contrast, cost of living may be more important in less narrowly defined geographic areas, as much of the variance in cost of living is determined by integrated regional economies. Thus, there can be a positive relationship between neighbors' income and utility with one reference group and a negative relationship with another. In our empirical analysis, we find evidence of such a pattern, with positive channels dominating locally and negative channels dominating regionally.
Data and methods

Econometrics
We begin with a brief presentation of a standard SWB equation: (Graham, 2005) . In the context of this paper, the standard equation can be modified to explicitly illustrate the coefficients on income, both neighbors' and own: (4) with both measures of reference income on the right hand side. This is done in an attempt to control for the relationship between ZIP-code median income and SWB-and MSA median income and SWB-simultaneously.
Data
The GHWBI has conducted a telephone survey (landline or mobile) with approximately 1,000 U.S. inhabitants per day in repeated cross-sections since January 2008 using a stratified sampling technique. illustrates the distribution of BPL. We also consider a second evaluative SWB item, an indicator variable for whether respondents report being satisfied (1) or dissatisfied (0) with the city or area where they live. In terms of hedonic SWB, the measures in the GHWBI indicate whether the respondent experienced certain feelings the day before. For each of the feelings (enjoyment, happiness, sadness, stress, and worry), respondents are asked: "Did you experience the following feelings during a lot of the day yesterday? How about _____?" An indicator variable is created for each of these feelings.
We also use various health measures as dependent variables. The first is a self-reported health measure that reads: "Would you say your own health, in general, is: poor, fair, good, very good, or excellent?" Possible answers are coded from 1 to 5, respectively.
Second, the GHWBI asks respondents: "Have you ever been told by a physician or nurse that you have any of the following: high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, depression, heart attack, asthma, or cancer?" An indicator variable is created for each of these health markers. Third, the GHWBI contains measures of health-related behaviors, including current smoking, the number of days in the last week the respondent exercised 9
Of the total sample, 0.5% had missing values for BPL or refused to respond to that item. Those observations were dropped.
at least 30 minutes, and the number of days in the last week the respondent ate at least five fruits or vegetables. Lastly, the GHWBI's height and weight items allow BMI to be calculated.
The evaluative and hedonic SWB measures in the GHWBI have been used to understand similarities and differences between evaluative and hedonic SWB-correlates (e.g., Deaton & Stone (2013) , as discussed in Section 2.4). Using the GHWBI, Kahneman & Deaton (2010) find that annual income's positive relationship with hedonic SWB is insignificant for income greater than $75,000 but find no such satiation point in the positive relationship with BPL. Diener et al. (2010) find a similar pattern using the same questions from the Gallup World Poll.
Independent variables
Data about ZIP-code and MSA characteristics come from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2011 and 2012 ACS. The ACS is administered by mail to roughly 2,000,000 households per year and includes questions regarding demographic, economic, financial, housing, and social characteristics. The ACS reports ZIP-code and MSA median incomes that we then match to the GHWBI data.
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Median ZIP-code and MSA income are the main measures of neighbors' income; as a robustness check, we calculate ZIP-code and MSA median income from within the GHWBI. The ACS's ZIP-code level median income data is only available as five-year estimates (e.g., 2011 ZIP-code median income is the 2007-2011 median). This is not the case for MSA median income. As a robustness check, we use five-year estimates for MSA median income. Additional analyses use the ACS for other ZIP-code and MSA level statistics, like median rents and income inequality.
To measure own income, we use responses to the GHWBI item: "What is your total MONTHLY household income, before taxes? Please include income from wages and 10 Median ZIP-code income was missing from the ACS for a small number of observations; these observations were dropped. In the sample, 141,175 (20.6%) respondents did not live in an MSA; these observations were dropped. salaries, remittances from family members living elsewhere, farming, and all other sources." Eleven possible response-categories are included: under $60; $60-$499; $500-$999; $1,000-$1,999; $2,000-$2,999; $3,000-$3,999; $4,000-$4,999; $5,000-$7,499; $7,500-$9,999; $10,000 and over ; and unknown. 11 Respondents' annual household income variable is calculated as twelve times the midpoint of the corresponding monthlyincome category. While reporting income in discrete categories may introduce noise compared to continuous measures, it is more forgiving in instances of imprecise recall.
Importantly, the noise introduced should not bias our estimation of β1. The only plausible systematic error introduced would be in top-coded income. As such, all regressions include an indicator variable for top-coded income.
Results
Baseline results
Evaluative SWB: Best possible life and satisfaction with city
Starting with ZIP-code median income as the measure of neighbors' income and BPL as the measure of SWB, the coefficient on neighbors' income is positive and significant (b = 0.08, t = 7.2) (see Table 2a , Column (1)). The magnitude indicates that doubling neighbors' income is associated with a 0.08 "step" increase in BPL. Recall that Column (1) conditions on known BPL-correlates, and county, MSA, state, and time fixed effects. This should control for observable individual characteristics; economic or policy shocks at the county, MSA, and state levels; and the relationships between county, MSA, and state median income and BPL. The only plausible causal channel we are not conditioning on is self-selection into geographic areas based on unobservable individual characteristics.
When MSA median income is used to measure neighbors' income, however, the coefficient on neighbors' income is negative and significant (b = -0.11, t = -4.8) (see Table 2a , Column (2)). The magnitude indicates that doubling neighbors' income is 11 Income data was missing for 109,642 (16%) observations; these observations were dropped. associated with a 0.11 step decrease in BPL. Recall that when MSA median income is used to measure neighbors' income, we cannot include MSA, county, or ZIP-code fixed effects. Thus, in Column (2), the positive relationship between ZIP-code median income and BPL is not controlled for. To partially control for this, we estimate equation (4) with both ZIP-code and MSA median incomes on the right hand side (full model). The coefficients on ZIP-code and MSA median income are 0.06 (t = 6.1) and -0.17 (t = -6.8),
respectively (see Table 2a , Column (3)).
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The Column (1) and (3) ZIP-code median-income coefficients are statistically indistinguishable from each other. This is not surprising, as Column (1) includes state, MSA, and county fixed effects, which should control for the negative relationship between MSA median income and BPL. In contrast, the MSA median-income coefficient is significantly greater in magnitude in Column (3) than (2), likely because the positive relationship between ZIP-code median income and BPL is partially controlled for in Column (3), but not in Column (2). It should be noted that despite their correlation (Spearman = 0.50, p = 0.00), inclusion of both ZIP-code and MSA median incomes in Column (3) does not result in the increasing standard errors one would expect from multicollinearity. The standard errors on ZIP-code and MSA median income in Column (3) are similar to the corresponding standard errors in Columns (1) and (2).
In sum, the above results indicate that the positive channels (public goods, tunnel effect, and/or altruism) dominate in the relationship between ZIP-code median income and BPL; and that the negative channels (cost of living, zero-sum effect, and/or RIH) dominate in the relationship between MSA median income and BPL. It should be noted that the sign of the dominant channels does not imply that the dominated channels are not operant, merely that the gross effect of the dominant channels exceeds the gross effect of the dominated channels.
It warrants mention that if one simply regresses BPL on ln ZIP-code or MSA median income, the coefficients are positive and highly significant (b = 0.37, t = 39.6; and b = 0.27, t = 13.2, respectively). If one then adds own income, then the others' income coefficients are roughly halved (compared to the Column (1) and (2) coefficients) to 0.04 (t = 4.0) and -0.05 (t = -2.5), respectively.
Comparing the own and neighbors' income coefficients in Column (3) suggests that increasing ZIP-code median income increases BPL at a fifth of the rate of increasing own income; and increasing MSA-median income reduces BPL at half the rate of increasing own income.
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These values are comparable to Deaton & Stone (2013) and Brodeur & Fleche (2015) , both of which estimate that increasing ZIP-code median income increases evaluative SWB at roughly a quarter the rate of increasing own income. The former (latter) finds that increasing MSA (county)-median income reduces BPL at a fifth (fourth) of the rate of increasing own income. As in these two papers, our results do not align with the aforementioned Luttmer (2005) result that the neighbors-income coefficient is of the same magnitude but opposite sign as the own-income coefficient, or the Kingdon & Knight (2007) result that the neighbors-income coefficient is of the same sign and greater magnitude than the own-income coefficient. In Clark et al. (2009a) , increasing neighborhood median income increases economic satisfaction at roughly 60% (nine times) the rate of increasing own income when not controlling (controlling) for rank.
Lastly, in Column (4), the full model is estimated using satisfaction with city as the dependent variable. Qualitatively, the results mimic the BPL-results, with satisfaction with city increasing in ZIP-code median income and decreasing in MSA median income.
The magnitudes, though, are quite different. Using satisfaction with city as the dependent variable, the ZIP-code median-income coefficient is the same sign as and approximately seven times the magnitude of the own-income coefficient. The MSA median-income coefficient more than offsets the own-income coefficient; the former is twice the latter in magnitude and of opposite sign. In the corresponding analysis using satisfaction with town/city as the dependent variable, Luttmer (2005) finds that the PUMA median-income coefficient is positive and six times the magnitude of the own-income coefficient, similar to our ZIP-code results.
13 In all models, doubling own income is associated with a roughly 0.33 step increase in BPL (t > 70 for all specifications in Table 2a ), with no evidence of satiation at income levels below the top-coded threshold of $120,000. This finding is similar to Kahneman & Deaton (2010) , who are not able to identify a satiation point in the relationship between own income and BPL. It is of course impossible to rule out a satiation point at income higher than $120,000 given the enumeration of the income variable. This critique also applies to Kahneman & Deaton (2010) , as the same survey is used.
Hedonic SWB: enjoyment, happiness, sadness, stress, and worry experienced yesterday
The pattern of the baseline results is generally supported when the full model is reestimated with hedonic SWB measures in place of BPL (see Table 2b ). Specifically, using enjoyment, happiness, or sadness experienced yesterday, ZIP-code median income is SWB-improving, and MSA median income is SWB-diminishing. Using the other two hedonic measures, stress and worry, there is no relationship with ZIP-code median income, and MSA median income is SWB-reducing. This suggests that, for both measures, an increase in MSA median-income would exactly offset the SWB-improvements associated with an equal-sized increase in own income.
Results are consistent across health measures
We present evidence that the qualitative relationships that we have identified between neighbors' income and both evaluative and hedonic SWB also extend to health. In Table   3 , each row corresponds to a re-estimation of the full model, replacing BPL with the indicated measure of health. We find consistent evidence across the measures that health is increasing in ZIP-code median income and decreasing in MSA median income. 14 The Luttmer (2005) result reported in Section 2.1-that the coefficient on PUMA median income offsets the coefficient on own income-uses an evaluative SWB measure. In subsequent analyses using hedonic SWB, the PUMA median-income coefficients are insignificant.
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The top-coded own-income coefficients indicate that the relationship between own income and hedonic SWB is subject to a satiation point; recall that no such satiation point was identified with BPL. The coefficients are either insignificant (e.g., enjoyment) or indicate that top-coded income is associated with reduced hedonic SWB (e.g., stress). This again is consistent with Kahneman & Deaton (2010) .
Specifically, Column (1) shows that ZIP-code median income is positively related to selfreported health and exercise and negatively related to BMI, smoking, and the incidence of asthma, depression, diabetes, heart attack, high blood pressure, and high cholesterol.
The only evidence of well-being decreasing in ZIP-code median income is the negative relationship between ZIP-code median income and healthy eating. There is no significant relationship between ZIP-code median income and incidence of cancer.
Following the pattern of the baseline results, Column (2) shows that MSA median income is negatively related to self-reported health and exercise and positively related to incidence of depression. The only evidence of well-being increasing in MSA median income is the negative relationship between MSA median income and BMI and incidence of diabetes and high blood pressure.
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There is no significant relationship between MSA median income and smoking, healthy eating, or incidence of asthma, cancer, heart attack, or high cholesterol.
For most measures of health, ZIP-code median-income coefficients are each of the same sign as and of similar or greater magnitude than the own-income coefficient, suggesting that for these measures neighbors' income is at least as important as own income. The only exception is healthy eating. The relationship between the magnitude of the MSA median-income coefficients relative to own-income coefficients varies. For example, the MSA median-income coefficient for exercise (incidence of depression) more (less) than offsets the own-income coefficient. Luttmer (2005) finds that an increase in neighbors' income roughly offsets an equal-sized increase in own-income. 
Conditioning on channel-proxies
In an attempt to more explicitly gauge the relative magnitudes of the explanatory channels, in this section we condition the analyses on "channel-proxies." First, we use 16 These results may suggest that neighbors' income tends to be associated with improvements in measures related to the consequences of obesity. This may be mediated by the availability of healthy food and exercise options in areas with higher income.
ZIP-code and MSA means of BPL and satisfaction with city as proxies for public goods (means are calculated excluding the respondent's BPL and satisfaction with city). If the relationship between neighbors' income and BPL is fully mediated by pubic goods (and if neighbors' BPL or satisfaction with city captures the effect of public goods), then conditioning on neighbors' BPL or satisfaction with city should eliminate the estimated relationship between neighbors' income and BPL. We can also consider the BPL of neighbors itself a public good, resulting in utility spillovers.
The full model is estimated with ZIP-code and MSA means of BPL and satisfaction with city included as covariates and BPL as the measure of well-being. Comparing Columns (1) and (2) in Table 4a , the ZIP-code and MSA median-income coefficients both become Brodeur & Fleche (2015) , who find that controlling for public goods reduces and renders insignificant the ZIP-code median income coefficient and renders more negative the county median-income coefficient; our results contradict Kingdon & Knight (2007) , who find that the clusters' average-income coefficient is still positive and significant when a host of public goods are controlled for. 18 Second, we attempt to condition on the cost-of-living channel using ZIP-code and MSA median rents, as housing costs are the single largest household expense in the U.S.
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2014). The full model is estimated with ZIP-code and MSA median rents as covariates.
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As shown in Column (3) of Table 4a , the ZIP-code medianincome coefficient is unaffected by the addition of these correlates (from b = 0.06, t = 6.2 to b = 0.06, t = 4.1). In contrast, the MSA median-income coefficient becomes insignificant (from b = -0.17, t = -6.8 to b = 0.01, t = -0.2). Further, the MSA median-rent coefficient is negative and significant (b = -0.23, t = -4.8), and the ZIP-code median-rent coefficient is insignificant (b = 0.01, t = 0.6). Taken together, this indicates that, at the MSA-level, BPL is decreasing in cost of living, and that conditioning on cost of living eliminates the observed negative relationship between neighbors' income and BPL. This suggests that cost of living explains the observed negative relationship between MSA median income and BPL. These results contradict both Luttmer (2005) and Brodeur & Fleche (2015) . In the former, the negative relationship between neighbors' income and SWB continues to hold when housing-price controls are added; in the latter, all specifications and results include housing-price controls.
Third, we attempt to condition on the expectations-of-future-income channel using BPLin-five-years as a proxy. The question uses the same response scale as current BPL; specifically, it reads, "Please imagine a ladder with steps numbered from zero at the bottom to 10 at the top. The top of the ladder represents the best possible life for you and the bottom of the ladder represents the worst possible life for you. On which step do you think you will stand about five years from now?" of-future-income channel does not explain the relationship between neighbors' income and BPL at either the ZIP-code or MSA level.
Finally, in Column (5) of Table 4a , we attempt to control for the three channels simultaneously by estimating the full model with all channel-proxies included. If the channel-proxies are successfully conditioning on the channels, then the residual relationship represents an approximation of the direct effect of neighbors' income on BPL. The results indicate that the relationship between neighbors' income and BPL becomes insignificant at both the ZIP-code and MSA levels (b = 0.01, t = 0.7; and b = -0.05, t = -1.2). This suggests that either there are no direct effects, or that any effects of RIH are offset by altruism.
In Table 4b , we repeat the analysis from Column (5) of Table 4a ; each column corresponds to a different hedonic-SWB dependent variable. For enjoyment and happiness controlling for the three channels maintains a positive and significant ZIP-code median-income coefficient and renders the MSA median-income coefficient insignificant. For sadness, stress, and worry, controlling for the three channels produces median-income coefficients that are SWB-improving and significant at both the ZIP-code and MSA levels. As with BPL, these results suggest that either there is no RIH, or that any effects of RIH are offset (or more than offset) by altruism.
Subgroup analyses
Our results above indicate that the relationship between neighbors' income and SWB depends on the geographic proximity of the reference group. The relationship may also depend on respondents' characteristics. For each of the demographic and socioeconomic characteristics included in the full model, we conduct subgroup analyses by interacting subgroups with neighbors' and own income, using BPL as the dependent variable. When the subgroup indicator is not binary, we create a binary indicator variable and add it as a covariate.
First, we consider four distinct income-categories based on whether respondents are lowor high-income and reside in low-or high-income ZIP codes. Low-(high-) income respondents are defined as those whose own income is less than (greater than) ZIP-code median income. Low-(high-) income ZIP codes are defined as those with ZIP-code median incomes less than (greater than) MSA median income. The four categories of respondents are thus low-income respondents in low-income ZIP codes (LL), low-income respondents in high-income ZIP codes (LH), high-income respondents in low-income ZIP codes (HL), and high-income respondents in high-income ZIP codes (HH). Column (1) of Table 5 reports median incomes for each subgroup. Separating high-and lowincome respondents based not just on their income relative to their ZIP code's but also on their ZIP code's income relative to the MSA's controls for absolute-income differences that would otherwise be masked. For example, Column (1) shows that LL respondents have substantially lower median incomes than LH respondents ($18,000 versus $42,000); LL median income is also much closer to federal poverty thresholds. (2) and (3) of Table 5 show that for all income-subgroups except LL, the qualitative baseline results-that BPL increases with ZIP-code median income and decreases with MSA median income-hold. For LL respondents, the opposite pattern is observed: BPL decreases with ZIP-code median income and increases with MSA median income, so that negative channels dominate locally and positive channels dominate regionally.
Panel (A), Columns
Why might this be? Estimating the full model for LL respondents and including all the channel-proxies, the ZIP-code median-income coefficient is negative and statistically significant (b = -0.17, t = -4.0), suggesting that the RIH dominates altruism for LL respondents (see Panel (B), Column (2)). In the corresponding analysis for non-LL respondents, the ZIP-code median-income coefficient is insignificant (b = 0.01, t = 1.2), suggesting that the RIH is not operant or is offset by altruism (see Panel (B), Column (2)). It may be that LL respondents feel more alienated from their local communities than do non-LL respondents, making them more susceptible to the RIH.
Comparing the public-goods channel-proxies for LL and non-LL respondents, the MSA mean-BPL coefficient is more than two times larger in magnitude for LL respondents than for non-LL respondents (b = 0.47, t = 5.1 versus b = 0.18, t = 5.0) (estimates not reported in table). The ZIP-code mean-BPL coefficient is insignificant for LL respondents (b = 0.01, t = 0.6); in contrast, it is positive and significant for non-LL respondents (b = 0.05, t = 6.3). It may be that LL respondents are more dependent on regional public goods than local public goods (and likely unable to afford private substitutes for public goods). The only contradictory evidence is that the ZIP-code mean satisfaction-with-city coefficient is larger in magnitude for LL than for non-LL respondents (b = 0.31, t = 3.9 versus b = 0.19, t = 5.0). Finally, the MSA mean satisfaction-with-city coefficients for both LL and non-LL respondents are insignificant.
Luttmer (2005) uses a similar interaction analysis to determine whether the PUMA median-income coefficients are different for those above and below their PUMA median incomes; no difference is observed. It also bears note that Luttmer (2005) finds no difference in the own-income coefficient for those above and below their PUMA median incomes. In contrast, Panel (A), Column (4) of Table 5 shows that the own-income coefficients for HL and HH respondents are roughly double the magnitude of LL and LH respondents. Brodeur & Fleche (2015) separate their sample by whether household income is above or below the ZIP-code median. Their baseline results hold for those whose income is below the ZIP-code median, with ZIP-code median income even more SWB-improving than for the pooled sample. For those whose income is above the ZIPcode median, ZIP-code median income is less SWB-improving than for the pooled sample (and only marginally significant), and county median income is not significantly associated with SWB. Kingdon & Knight (2007) separate their sample by whether household income is above or below the poverty line. Their baseline results hold in both cases, but the cluster-income coefficient is roughly two times greater for those above than below the poverty line. In line with our results, both Brodeur & Fleche (2015) and Kingdon & Knight (2007) find that the own-income coefficient is greater for their highthan low-income categories.
Panel (A) of Table 6 presents coefficients for neighbors' and own income for married and unmarried respondents. While our baseline results are qualitatively upheld for married respondents, the ZIP-code median income coefficient for unmarried respondents is insignificant. Further, both the ZIP-code and MSA median-income coefficients are significantly smaller in magnitude for unmarried than married respondents (p = 0.00 for each). In Luttmer (2005) , the main result and baseline regression are for married respondents only. In subsequent subgroup analyses, the PUMA median-income coefficient is insignificant for never-married and widowed respondents.
The relationship between neighbors' income and BPL is subgroup-variant for other demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, as well. For example, ZIP-code medianincome coefficients are significantly different for non-whites versus whites, those with at most versus more than a high school education, and the unemployed versus employed. The baseline ZIP-code result qualitatively holds for whites and for those with more than a high school education, but the ZIP-code median-income coefficient is insignificant for non-whites and negative and significant for those with at most a high school education. While the baseline ZIP-code result qualitatively holds for both the unemployed and employed, the coefficient for the unemployed is significantly larger in magnitude. It should be noted that the subgroup-variant ZIP-code median-income results by marital status, race, and education might be related to the subgroup-variant results by income, as LL respondents are disproportionately unmarried (69%), non-white (28%), and have at most a high school degree (41%); the corresponding proportions for non-LL respondents are 40%, 13%, and 18%, respectively (p-values of all three differences are 0.00).
The baseline MSA result qualitatively holds for all subgroups except those with at most a high school education, for whom the MSA median-income coefficient is insignificant.
MSA median-income coefficients are significantly different for non-whites versus whites, those with at most versus more than a high school education, the unemployed versus employed, and females versus males. The baseline ZIP-code and MSA median-income coefficients do not vary by age or parental status. Lastly, there are subgroup differences in own-income coefficients, but for all subgroups the baseline own-income result qualitatively holds.
Other specification checks
In this section, we present the results of a series of specification checks that test the limits of our baseline results, using BPL as the dependent variable (see Table 7 ; Column (1) repeats the baseline results from the full model). In Column (2), we estimate the full model, replacing MSA median income with county median income (this data also comes from the ACS). Compared to Column (1), the ZIP-code median-income coefficient is In Column (4) of Table 7 , we calculate ZIP-code and MSA median incomes from within the GHWBI instead of using the ACS-reported medians. The ZIP-code and MSA median-income coefficients are unaffected, indicating robustness to the measurement of neighbors' income. Further, this addresses the potential problem that the positive ZIPcode coefficient in our baseline result is due to neighbors' income serving as a proxy for noisily measured individual income, as the ZIP-code median incomes calculated from the GHWBI presumably contain the same noise as the individual-income data. In Column (5), we estimate the full model, replacing the 1-year estimate of MSA median income from the ACS with the 5-year estimate of MSA median income from the ACS (recall that ZIP-code median income from the ACS was estimated over a 5-year period). The ZIPcode and MSA median-income coefficients are unaffected. In Column (6), we estimate the full model with ZIP-code and MSA Gini coefficients as covariates (this data also comes from the ACS), and our baseline results are qualitatively unaffected. Lastly, Columns (7) and (8) restrict the sample to respondents who live in ZIP codes with at least 30 and 60 observations in the GHWBI, respectively, and the baseline results are unaffected. Columns (4)-(8) rule out that our results are driven by measurement error in reference income, the distribution of reference income, or small ZIP codes (where reference income might be more salient). Taken together, Table 7 indicates the robustness of the baseline results.
Discussion
The current research contributes to the relative-income literature along four dimensions.
First, we propose a theoretical framework that acknowledges the complexity of the relationship between neighbors' income and utility. In it, we identify four explanatory channels through which neighbors' income can impact utility: public goods, cost of living, expectations of future income, and direct effects. Based on the framework, the net effect of neighbors' income on utility is ex ante indeterminate and depends on the relative strengths of the channels. Second, we conduct empirical analyses to estimate the relationship between neighbors' income and various measures of evaluative and hedonic SWB and find that the relationships are generally positive locally and negative regionally. Third, we find that this pattern extends to well-being as measured by various health-related indices. Fourth, we condition on channel-proxies in an attempt to isolate the impact of the four explanatory channels on BPL. Our analyses indicate that the public-goods channel is operant at the ZIP-code and MSA levels, and the cost-of-living channel is operant at the MSA-level. The analyses of the expectations-of-future-income channel and direct effects suggest either that these channels are not operant or that the positive and negative sub-channels (tunnel effect versus zero-sum effect and altruism versus RIH) fully offset each other. Fifth, subgroup analyses show that the baseline results are reversed for low-income respondents in low-income ZIP codes: for these respondents, the relationship between neighbors' income and SWB is negative locally and positive regionally; for this vulnerable group (median income = $18,000), the public-goods channel appears to be operant regionally but not locally, while the RIH dominates locally.
Taken together, our results underscore the need to be cautious when generalizing reference-dependent outcomes, as the choice of reference group can affect not just the magnitude of the relationship between neighbors' income and utility, but also its direction. Further, our framework organizes variant explanatory channels. Our empirical results also corroborate those in Deaton & Stone (2013) , Brodeur & Fleche (2015) , and Clark et al. (2009a) which find that the relationship between neighbors' income and SWB is increasingly negative as the geographically-based reference group expands in population and size from the ZIP-code level. We cannot speak to the inversion of this relationship that Brodeur & Fleche (2015) identify when analyzing finer levels of geographic proximity than ZIP codes.
We leave it to further research to examine whether the relationship between SWB and the income of other kinds of reference groups (i.e., non-geographic) varies with referencegroup composition (i.e., non-geographic proximity). For example, the SWB-effects of family members' income may differ by age or for nuclear versus non-nuclear family members. The relevant channels for other reference groups may similarly depend on reference-group composition. For example, McBride (2010) conducts a laboratory experiment in which subjects rate their happiness with the results of a penny-matching game played against the computer. Restricting to subjects who are informed of other subjects' results, happiness with one's own results are found to decrease with other's success; this result is interpreted as supportive of the RIH. Subsequent analyses indicate that the result only holds when subjects are informed about players with the same randomly-determined success-probability, i.e., that the result is proximity-dependent.
Similarly, our results do not contradict the dominance of the tunnel effect identified for the U.S. in Senik (2008) , as the reference group used there is occupation-based. It is plausible that the income of one's occupational peers is more relevant to, and less noisy a signal of, one's future income than one's geographical neighbors. Further, the discrepancy may be due to shifting demographics: Senik (2008) finds that the tunnel effect is stronger for the young than the old, and the median age in the 2011-2012 U.S.
GHWBI is roughly ten years older than the 1974-2000 U.S. General Social Survey sample used in Senik (2008) . Lastly, the discrepancy may be due to circumstances that shift the relationship between others' income and expectations of own future income.
Senik shows that the effect of others' income on SWB is negative (positive) in Poland pre-(post-) transition. This is in line with Hirschman & Rothschild (1973) It should be noted that while we use the median of the income distribution in respondents' geographic areas as reference income, there is no reason to assume that only the first moment of the distribution is related to well-being. A substantial literature concerns the relationship between income inequality and SWB (e.g., Alesina et al., 2004; Graham & Felton, 2006; Oishi et al., 2011; Van Praag & Ferrer-i-Carbonell, 2009 ). While it is shown in Section 5.5 that the baseline results hold controlling for ZIPcode and MSA Gini coefficients, the current paper does not present a thorough analysis of the income-inequality-SWB relationship. We directly examine this complex relationship in a separate paper (Ifcher et al., 2016) .
Our results also resonate with recent evaluations of the U.S. Moving to Opportunity (MTO) demonstration (Chetty et al., 2015; Ludwig at al., 2012) . In the mid-1990s, some families living in public or section-8 housing in low-income neighborhoods were given the opportunity to apply to MTO. Participants were randomized into the control group or one of two treatment groups-one offered vouchers to move anywhere and the other exclusively to low-poverty neighborhoods. While there is no evidence that treatment improves economic conditions after fifteen years (e.g., income, welfare dependency, etc.), treatment is associated with significant evaluative-SWB gains, marginally significant mental-health gains, and significant reductions in obesity and diabetes 30 (Ludwig et al., 2012) . The SWB-increase associated with moving to a neighborhood with a standard-deviation lower poverty rate is the same as a 67% increase in own income. Again, these effects are without any identifiable increase in own income and cannot be explained by RIH, suggesting the dominance of other explanatory channels (e.g., public-goods). These results contradict the RIH and echo our subgroup analyses, which show that the ZIP-code median-income coefficient is negative for LL respondents and positive for LH respondents. In this spirit, the New York Times published an article on the effects of the rapidly rising incomes in the Chelsea neighborhood of New York City. Discussing the pros and cons of her changing neighborhood, a public-housing resident concludes, "I'd rather have Chelsea as it is today…. There's more people.… It's brighter, it's beautiful, it's more inviting than it used to be." (New York Times, October Notes: Standard deviations in parenthesis. BPL ranges from 0-10. Hedonic SWB, health markers, smoke, exercise, and satisfaction with city questions coded 1 = "Yes," & 0 = "No." Self-reported health coded 1 = "Poor," 2 = "Fair," 3 = "Good," 4 = "Very good," & 5 = "Excellent." BMI ranges from 7.7-137.3. (3) is BPL (range: 0-10 & sample mean = 7.0); dependent variable in Column (4) is satisfaction with city (coded 1 = "Yes" & 0 = "No") . All models are estimated using OLS and condition on own income; gender; race; age; marital, parental, & employment status; education; state; and day, month, & year of interview. Column (1) also includes county and MSA fixed effects. **, ***, **** signify the coefficient is statistically significant at p < 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, respectively. Notes: Robust standard errors (clustered by ZIP code) in parenthesis. Dependent variable is BPL (range: 0-10 & sample mean = 7.0). All models are estimated using OLS and condition on own income; gender; race; age; marital, parental, & employment status; education; state; and day, month, & year of interview. Columns (3) & (5) also include an indicator variables for median ZIP-code rent being top-and bottom-coded (no median MSA rents are top-or bottom-coded). Median MSA rent is in thousands of dollars. **, ***, **** signify the coefficient is statistically significant at p < 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, respectively. Notes: Robust standard errors (clustered by ZIP-code) in parenthesis. Dependent variable is BPL (range: 0-10 & sample mean = 7.0). All models are estimated using OLS and condition on own income; gender; race; age; marital, parental, & employment status; education; state; and day, month, & year of interview. **, ***, **** signify the coefficient is statistically significant at p < 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, respectively.
